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Quadtree representations for storage andmanipulation oflusters of images ?Maude Manouvrier a , Marta Rukoz b , Genevi�eve Jomier aaLAMSADE, Paris Dauphine University, Plae du Mar. de Lattre de Tassigny, 75775 Paris Cedex 16 Frane, e-mail:fjomier,manouvrierg�lamsade.dauphine.frbUniversidad Central de Venezuela, Centro de Computai�on Paralela y Distribuida, Esuela de Computai�on, CiudadUniversitaria, Av. Los Ilustres, 1041 Caraas, e-mail: mrukoz�kuaimare.iens.uv.veAbstratThis artile gives an overview of di�erent approahes proposed for the storage and the manipulation oflusters of images. Clustering images onsists in grouping together images having a de�ned relationship.In this artile, images are represented by quadtrees implemented in a hierarhial or in a linear way.The disussion, presented at the end of the artile, allows seleting a quadtree-based representationwell-adapted to a spei� area of appliations or to the harateristis of the manipulated images.Key words: hierarhial and linear quadtree, similarity of quadtrees, operations on image quadtrees,lassi�ation of approahes1 IntrodutionThe design of eÆient image representationsthat redue the storage spae of images andthe time required for image manipulations hasbeen widely studied [1,2,11,19,30,37,42,43℄. Thequadtree [9,30℄ is one of the most used stru-tures for image representation. This strutureis eÆient to store 2D images and has been fre-quently used in the �eld of omputer graphis[35℄, ontent-based image retrieval [21,22℄, imageproessing [19,33,43℄, Geographial InformationSystems (GIS) [2,15,28,34℄ and image databases[13,38,41℄.Clustering imagesmeans grouping them togetheraording to some of their features. For instane,images may be lustered aording to their se-mantis, their physial harateristis (e.g. olor? This work was supported by the CNRS in Frane and byCONICIT (aord numbers 8680 and 10058) and CDCH inVenezuela.

or texture) or their history. In the appliationsmentioned above, it is useful to luster imageshaving similarities. In [36℄, images with the samesemantis belong to the same luster in a GIS.The lusters, in that ase, preserve the similar-ity in semantis, reating, for example, water,grass and agriulture lusters of images. With-out any semanti lustering, irrelevant imagesmay be returned by a query, beause semanti-ally not similar images may have a very smalldistane between their feature vetors (i.e., thenumerial representations of the image features,e.g. wavelet transforms [16℄). In the image pro-essing appliation presented in [13℄, images aregenerated as the result of an image proessingoperation or a sequene of operations appliedon an initial medial image. The purpose is tomake some image elements appear more learly,to show some harateristis or salient featuresor to emphasize di�erenes. Grouping the resultimages in a luster allows to analyze the modi�-ations done by the image proessing.In Image and Vision Computing 20(7):513-527, May 2002
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Fig. 1. Four binary images and their quadtree representation.In this artile, a luster of images is de�ned asa data struture used to store a set of relatedimages. Di�erent approahes based on quadtreesand proposed for the representation and themanipulation of lusters of images have beendesribed [7,13,18,38,40,41℄. The main ontribu-tion of this artile is a qualitative omparisonof these approahes aording to the storagespae and the appliation of operations on imagequadtrees. It allows seleting a quadtree-basedrepresentation well-adapted to an appliation orto the kind of images.This artile is organized in the following way.Setion 2 briey reminds the priniples ofquadtree representations and of operations ap-plied to quadtrees. Setion 3 desribes severalapproahes whih minimize the memory spaeused by image quadtrees enoded in a linearform. Setion 4 presents �ve approahes for man-aging lusters of images organized in quadtrees.Setion 5 ompares all the di�erent approahesonsidered in this artile. Finally, some onlu-sions are addressed in setion 6.2 Representing andmanipulating imageswith quadtreesA quadtree is built by reursive divisions of thespae in four disjoint quadrants. Quadtrees areused for di�erent types of data, like urves, sur-

faes or volumes [12,31℄. The most widely knownquadtree allows utting an image in regions orquadrants aording to a given riterion.2.1 Image quadtreeTo represent an image by a quadtree the im-age is reursively ut in four disjoint quadrantsor squares of the same size so that a node ofthe quadtree represents a quadrant. The rootnode represents the initial quadrant ontainingthe whole image. In the presentation below, tomake the explanations lear, we use a partiularase where the utting of image quadrants stopswhen quadrants are homogeneous aording tothe pixel olor, blak or white. Other riteria,like the same texture [33,36℄ for instane, maybe used to ut images in quadrants.If an image is not homogeneous (aording to apartiular riterion), the quadtree root has fourdesendant nodes representing the four �rst levelimage quadrants: northwestern (NW), north-eastern (NE), southwestern (SW) and southeast-ern (SE). A node is a leaf when its orrespondingimage quadrant is homogeneous; otherwise thenode is internal or non-terminal. Internal nodesare alled gray (G) in ase of binary images, i.e.ontaining blak (B) and white (W) pixels. Ingeneral, the leaf nodes of a quadtree are not allat the same level, i.e. the quadtree is unbalaned.Figure 1 presents an example of four binary im-2



ages and their quadtree representations.Di�erent enoding methods [1,11,13,29,30,39℄are used to assoiate an identi�er (also alledloational ode, quadode or loational key) witha quadtree node: a quadtree node and the or-responding image quadrant use the same iden-ti�er. In this paper, we use a Z ordering [29℄,following the NW, NE, SW, SE diretions, asshown on �gure 1. However, any other enod-ing method an be used. For example, in �gure1, the numeral 0 identi�es the initial quadrantrepresenting the whole image. Numerals 0, 1,2 or 3, following their parent node identi�er 0,identify the four �rst level image quadrants. Re-ursively, sub-quadrants of an image quadrant nare identi�ed by nk where k 2 [0; 3℄.2.2 Operations on image quadtreesTo ompare the manipulation of images in thequadtree-based approahes presented in the fol-lowing setions, we apply the same set of op-erations on image quadtrees. We analyze howthe operations should be performed even if theyhave not been de�ned by the authors.Operations on images organized in quadtreesmay be onsidered as operations on quadtrees.In this setion, we briey present a non exhaus-tive set of operations, divided into three lasses:operations applied to one image quadtree, oper-ations applied to two quadtrees and operationsapplied to a set or a luster of images representedby quadtrees.2.2.1 Operations applied to one quadtreeOperations applied to a quadtree onsist inreading or modifying an image quadtree. Forinstane, the omplement operation onsists inaessing eah leaf node of the quadtree andhanging the node value. That is, this operationhanges the value p of eah pixel by the value(255� p), when a total of 256 di�erent intensitylevels are used to represent a pixel, p 2 [0; 255℄.In the ase of binary images, blak and whitevalues are interhanged.

2.2.2 Operations applied to two imagesWe de�ne homologous nodes as nodes of di�erentquadtrees having the same identi�er. The basioperations (union, intersetion, di�erene andomparison) [30℄ applied to two image quadtreesare applied to the homologous nodes of the or-responding quadtrees. Table 1 shows the resultof these operations applied to a pair of homol-ogous nodes in the ase of binary images whereeah pixel has only two values: blak and white.In the following setions, we just desribe theunion and the omparison of images. The inter-setion and the di�erene operations are per-formed through a similar proess. More detailsan be found in [30,35℄.Quadtree omparison needs some explanation.Comparing two image quadtrees means the om-parison of the values of eah pair of homologousnodes. To ompare the desendant nodes of anode n whih is internal in a quadtree i but is aleaf in a quadtree j, either the desendant nodesof node n in quadtree j have a speial value alleddoes not exist, or node n in quadtree j beomesinternal and has four desendant leaf nodes hav-ing the same value. In the ase of binary images,the values of two nodes are equal (marked true inTable 1) if both nodes are blak (B), white (W)or gray (G). In the ase of olored or gray-saleimages, a similarity measure on image features(e.g. olor or texture) [10,22,20,27,33,36℄ an beused to de�ne the distane between the valuesof homologous nodes. Two node values may beonsidered as similar if the similarity distanebetween them is below a given threshold. Theomparison of two image quadtrees returns twosets of node identi�ers: (1) a set orresponds tohomologous nodes having the same or a similarvalue in both quadtrees, (2) another set orre-sponds to the homologous nodes having di�erentvalues in both quadtrees. In order to obtain avalue of the omparison, a similarity betweenimage quadtrees an be de�ned.The Q-similarity distane [13,23℄ is a distanebetween quadtrees that is de�ned as the numberof pairs of homologous nodes having di�erentvalues, divided by the ardinal of the union ofnode identi�ers.
3



Table 1Results of the operations applied to a pair of homologous nodesValue of the �rst node W W W B B B G G GValue of the seond node W B G W B G W B GResult of the union W B G B B B G B GResult of the intersetion W W W W B G W G GResult of the di�erene W B G B W G G G GResult of the omparison true false false false true false false false trueMore formally, let S(i; j) be the set of pairsof homologous nodes having di�erent values inquadtrees of images i and j. Let U(i; j) be theunion of the set of node identi�ers existing inthe quadtree of image i and the set of node iden-ti�ers existing in the quadtree of image j. LetCard(S(i; j)) (resp. Card(U(i; j))) be the ardi-nal of S(i; j) (resp. ofU(i; j), Card(U(i; j)) 6= 0).The Q-similarity distane between imagequadtrees i and j, d(i; j), is omputed aordingto de�nition (1).d(i; j) = Card(S(i; j))Card(U(i; j)) (1)d(i; j) 2 [0; 1℄, that is, it de�nes a metri distanefuntion, i.e. one satisfying the symmetry, non-negativity and the triangle inequality properties[23℄. d(i; j) = 0 means "all homologous nodeshave the same values in both quadtrees i and j"and d(i; j) = 1 means "no homologous node hasthe same value in both quadtrees i and j ".For example, the Q-similarity distane betweenimage quadtrees a and b, represented in �g-ure 1, is equal to: d(a; b) = Card(S(a;b))Card(U(a;b)) = 5=9.Card(S(a; b)) = 5 beause homologous nodes 03,030 to 033 have di�erent values in the quadtreesof image a and image b. Nodes 030 to 033 havethe doesn't exist value in the quadtree of imagea. Card(U(a; b)) = 9 beause nodes 0, 00 to 03and 030 to 033 appear in the union of node iden-ti�ers of both quadtrees. If node 03 in quadtreeof image a is ut in four white desendant nodes,then d(a; b) = 2=9, beause only homologousnodes 031 and 032 have di�erent values in bothquadtrees.

2.2.3 Operations applied to a lusterInsertion or deletion of images are operations ona luster of images modifying the luster organi-zation but not the images already stored in theluster.Beause images are organized in a luster, be-fore performing any operation on the images oron the image regions, like performing the samemodi�ation on di�erent images, images must bereahed or read. Thus, in the following setions,we onsider how reading an image depending onthe quadtree-based struture used to organizethe luster.Aess to image regions onsists in reahingthe same region in di�erent images. It allowsextrating either similar or di�erent regions inthe images of the luster [13℄. Using quadtreerepresentation of images, this operation is per-formed by reahing the sub-trees with the sameroot identi�er and by omparing all homologousnodes in the sub-trees.3 Improving the memory spae used byimage quadtreesThe hierarhial implementation of quadtreeuses pointers to nodes and is ostly in mem-ory spae [32℄. To avoid this problem, thelinear storage of quadtree has been proposed[1,11,14,18,19,43℄.A linear representation of a quad tree is a listof values, whih stores the hierarhial treestruture. Node values are enoded followinga pre-order (depth-�rst order) [1,11,14,43℄ or abreadth �rst order [18,19℄. This enoding is gen-erally used for binary images. When only blakleaf nodes are enoded [11℄, a struture like4



B+tree an be used to store the linear quadtree[1℄. This setion presents several linear odingsand shows how operations, an be applied tothese quadtree representations.3.1 Linear quadtree approahes3.1.1 Enoding only blak leaf nodesThe approahes [1,11℄ represent a quadtree as alist of its blak nodes. A blak node is identi�edby a unique key derived from its ordered list ofanestors and the list of node identi�ers is se-quened by keys [2℄.In [11℄, eah blak node is enoded in a weightedquaternary ode with digits 0 (for NW), 1 (forNE), 2 (for SW), 3 (for SE) in base 4, whereeah suessive digit represents the quadrantsubdivision from whih it originates aordinga depth-�rst traversing. All quaternary odeshave the same number n of digits, where n is thenumber of levels of the quadtree. If a blak nodeis at level i, i < n, then the traversing proessobtains only (n � i) digits and appends i timesthe symbol X to the ode [18℄. For example,the quadtrees of images a and b, represented on�gure 1, are respetively oded by the followingsequenes: f1; 2g and f1X; 2X; 31; 32g.In [1℄, the SW, NW, SE, NE diretions are re-spetively oded by 1, 2, 3, 4 (following a N-ordering). The key values are given in base 5 andbegin by a 1, representing the root node. The �llharater is a 0: if a blak node is at level i, i < n,then the key value ontains i zeros. For example,the quadtrees of images a and b, represented on�gure 1, are respetively oded by the follow-ing sequenes: (11; 14) and (110; 131; 134; 140).Moreover, all keys are stored in a B+tree.3.1.2 Enoding all leaf and internal nodesWe now onsider three di�erent approaheswhere all nodes are oded.The DF-expression [14℄: The Depth-First Ex-pression is a linear implementation where a leftparenthesis represents a gray node. Symbol 1represents a blak leaf node and symbol 0 repre-sents a white leaf node. The quadtree is odedaording to a depth-�rst ordering. For example,

the quadtrees of images a and b, represented on�gure 1, are respetively oded by the followingsequenes: (0110 and (011(0110.The Compat Improved Quadtree [43℄: TheCompat-IQ odes a white leaf node by 0, a blakleaf node by 1 and a gray node by 2. The entireimage is enoded by a list P =< P1; P2; :::; Pn >where n is the number of gray nodes in thequadtree of the image (exept the root nodewhih is not oded). The image quadtree is readusing a pre-order. Eah gray node Gi, i 2 [1; n℄,is enoded using the oded olor (whose valueis 0, 1 or 2) of its four desendants. More for-mally, the oding value of Gi, noted Pi, isgiven by: Pi = P3j=0Cj(Gi) � 3j , where Cj isthe oded olor of the j-diretion hild of Gi,j 2 [0; 3℄ denoting diretions NW, NE, SW andSE. For example, the �rst quadtree of �gure1 is represented by the list < 12 >, beause0 � 30 + 1 � 31 + 1 � 32 + 0 � 33 = 12. The seondquadtree of �gure 1 is represented by the list< 66; 12 >, beause 0�30+1�31+1�32+2�33 =66 and 0 � 30 + 1 � 31 + 1 � 32 + 0 � 33 = 12. Fur-thermore, in order to redue the number of bitsrequired for eah oding value Pi, the authorsof [43℄ use an entropy oding. Eah Pi value isrepresented by an Hu�man ode depending onthe level of the oded gray node in the quadtree.We do not give more details in this artile aboutthe entropy oding - for details we refer to [43℄.The CBLQ ode [19℄: In the CBLQ (ConstantBit-length Linear Quadtree) ode, eah blak leafnode is oded by 1 and eah white leaf node by0. The numeral 2 odes an internal node only ifone of its desendants is internal. Otherwise, ifall its desendants are leaves, a 3 odes the node.Unlike the enoding of [14,43℄, a quadtree is rep-resented by a CBLQ ode following a breadth�rst order. The root node is not oded. For exam-ple, the quadtrees of image a and b, representedon �gure 1, are respetively represented by thefollowing CBLQ odes: 0110 and 0113 0110.3.2 Operations on linear quadtreesThis setion desribes how the operations de�nedin setion 2.2 are applied to linear quadtrees.5



Image Reading: Reading (displaying) an im-age represented by a linear quadtree onsistsin unoding the image. For example, in theCompat-IQ [43℄, the unoding proedure givesthe ode value Pi of eah gray node Gi from theentropy oding of Pi. The olor of the j-diretionhild of Gi is unpaked by the funtion: (Pi=3j)mod 3, for j 2 [0; 3℄.Complement operation: In [1,11℄, where onlyblak nodes are enoded, the omplement oper-ation totally hanges the linear sequene repre-senting the quadtree: the blak nodes identi�ersare replaed by the white ones. In the DF-Expression [14℄ and in the CBLQ ode [19℄, theomplement operation only hanges the value 0to 1 and vie versa. In the Compat-IQ [43℄, thesame operation modi�es the oding value of thegray nodes (Pi) and thus modi�es the Compat-IQ representation (P ). Consequently, eah Pivalue must be unoded before the appliationof the omplement operation and oded againafterward.Quadtree Union: When only blak nodes areenoded [1,11℄, the union operation is performedas a merge of two input quadtrees, with thenodes from the merge passed serially for om-pation. The ompation, also alled ondensa-tion in [11℄, onsists in reduing the list of blaknode identi�ers to a minimal list: if a node iden-ti�er appears in the list, then the identi�ers of itsdesendants must be removed from the list andif four desendants appear in the list, then thefour identi�ers are replaed by the father nodeidenti�er. Performing the union operation ismore omplex either using the enoding methodof the CBLQ ode [19℄ or the Compat-IQ [43℄.In these approahes, a table is given and it on-tains: the enoding of homologous nodes in twoimage quadtrees; the result of their union and aproess (opy or deletion of a sub-tree) to be per-formed later. A proess is performed in the asethat the union reates four blak (or four white)desendants, hanging the father node from in-ternal to leaf node. See [19,43℄ for more details.Quadtree omparison: Comparing two im-ages oded by a linear representation amountsto the omparison of the values of homologousoded nodes. However, in the Compat-IQ [43℄,

an image quadtree must be unoded before anyomparison.Operations applied to a luster: Using alinear oding, images in a luster are stored inde-pendently: any image an be inserted (or deleted)in the luster. Applying operations to the imagesof the luster using this representation requires:(1) the retrieval of eah image in the luster and(2) the reading of the entire linear oding of eahimage. Moreover, in the Compat-IQ [43℄, im-ages must be unoded before any operation. Thefollowing setion presents strutures managingluster of images.4 Representing andmanaging a luster ofimagesThe representation of luster of images by datastrutures has been onsidered in di�erent arti-les. Several approahes have been proposed torepresent the ontent of images using quadtrees[21,22,24,33℄. However, these approahes fouson ontent-based image retrieval and do not on-sider storage optimization of luster of imagesor operations on images, whih is the fous ofinterest of this work.The quadtree-based approahes of [7,13,18,38{41℄ fous on the optimization of the storage ofluster of images. Their goal is to maximize thesharing of ommon parts between quadtrees.The approahes of [18,38{40℄ (see setions 4.1and 4.2) are based on extensions of overlappingbetween suessive data strutures of the sametype [3,4℄. The approah of [13℄ (see setion 4.4)is based on the Database Version approah of [6℄.4.1 Overlapping of hierarhial quadtreesThe tehnique of overlapping trees was initiallypresented in [3,4℄ to manage the evolution of text�les. The mehanism of overlapping has been ex-tended to sequenes of a given data struture,like B-trees [5,25℄, R-trees [26℄ or quadtrees im-plemented with the hierarhial [40℄ or the lin-ear form [18,38℄. The authors of [40℄ propose atehnique of overlapping to represent sequenesof similar binary raster images using hierarhialquadtrees. This setion presents this struture,6



explains how parts of quadtrees are shared andshows how operations an be applied.4.1.1 PriniplesTo store images in sequene, the authors of [40℄use the overlapping mehanism: when a new im-age i is inserted, its quadtree overlaps the lastquadtree of the sequene, i.e. the quadtree ofimage (i � 1), if parts of both image quadtreeshave the same value. The quadtrees represent-ing image (i � 1) and image i share identialparts (homologous nodes with the same value)in both quadtrees. The ommon nodes are refer-ened in the quadtree of (i�1) from the quadtreeof i. When a leaf node has di�erent values intwo suessive quadtrees, all the nodes appear-ing in the path from the root to the modi�ednode are opied in the quadtree of image i. Eahquadtree node has a ounter referene, whihontains the number of pointers urrently ref-erening the node. All nodes with a refereneounter greater than 1, together with all desen-dants of suh nodes, onstitute shared informa-tion. This ounter allows to perform deletion ofa partiular quadtree from the overlapped fam-ily [40℄. An example of overlapped quadtrees ispresented in �gure 2. The parts of quadtrees rep-resenting the images a (in the left of the �gure2.A) and b (in the right), whih are di�erent, arerepresented in gray in the quadtree of b. Bothquadtrees share nodes 00 to 02, beause they ap-pear with the same value in both of them. On theother hand, node 03 has di�erent values in bothquadtrees: a new sub-tree, whose root is node 03,is reated in the quadtree representing image b.In �gure 2.B, dotted lines represent referenes toshared nodes when the quadtrees overlap and thepair of numbers represented under eah quadtreenode orresponds to the pair of (node identi�er,referene ounter value).4.1.2 OperationsImage reading: Reading an image i in a se-quene of overlapped quadtrees onsists oftwo steps: (1) retrieving the root of the imagequadtree and (2) reahing and reading nodes ofthe quadtree from its root node. Reading an im-age is as muh time onsuming using overlappedquadtrees [40℄ as using independent quadtrees,i.e., one quadtree for eah image.
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Pointer to a shared nodeFig. 2. Overlapping Quadtrees.Quadtree modi�ation: The overlappingstruture is partially persistent: all quadtreesan be reahed, but only the last one an bemodi�ed [8℄. Thus, a modi�ation or a group ofmodi�ations performed on a quadtree i, whihis not the last one of the sequene, reates a newquadtree j. If the new quadtree j is inserted inthe sequene, then it is appended at the endof the sequene in order not to modify otheroverlapped quadtrees. There is no overlappingbetween quadtrees i and j, if j 6= i + 1. Over-lapping an exist between quadtree j and thepreeding quadtree in the sequene, (j � 1). It isworth notiing that the approah of [40℄ is pro-posed to store a linear sequene of images. How-ever, as the authors of [5℄ show, the overlappingmehanism, applied to a hierarhial struture,an be used for a non-linear sequene, i.e. us-ing a tree ordering. Consequently, if we use theQ-similarity distane to organize a tree of over-lapped quadtrees then a new image quadtree iis inserted as overlapping an image quadtree jwhen the distane Q-similarity distane betweeni and j has the smallest value among all the Q-similarity distanes between i and the other im-ages of the luster. The smaller the Q-similaritydistane, the greater the sharing of nodes.Quadtree omplement: The omplement op-7



eration is the same with or without the overlap-ping mehanisms. It reates a new quadtree iwhih an be inserted in the sequene by over-lapping a quadtree of the sequene (the last oneor using the Q-similarity distane).Quadtree union: The union operation is per-formed by reading two image quadtrees in thesequene of overlapped quadtrees. If the result-ing quadtree of the union is inserted in the lus-ter, it overlaps a quadtree of the sequene.Quadtree omparison: Comparing the valuesof two homologous nodes in two quadtrees isperformed by reading two paths from the root inboth quadtrees. If the node values are the sameor if a similarity distane between node values isbelow a given threshold, then true is returned,otherwise false is returned. The result of theomparison of two images returns two sets ofnode identi�ers or a numerial value if the Q-similarity distane is used.Operations applied to a luster: In theOverlapping Quadtrees [40℄, any image an beinserted, but only at the end of the sequene,whereas any image an be deleted from thesequene beause of the referene ounters. Be-ause the struture is partially persistent, a mod-i�ation or a group of modi�ations on an imagequadtree, internal to the sequene, generate anew overlapped quadtree. Hene, performing thesame update on p quadtrees, internal to the se-quene, requires the reation of p new quadtrees.Aess to image regions: For OverlappingQuadtrees, the aess must be performed fromthe root node of eah image. Users have aess toeah image independently of the other images.If the purpose of the aess is the omparisonof the same region in di�erent images, then theomparison of the value of node n belonging todi�erent overlapped image quadtrees must beexpliitly omputed, beause no information onthe sharing (i.e. knowledge about the quadtreesurrently sharing a node) is diretly availablefrom a node. Only the number of quadtrees shar-ing a node is known. For example, if the noden of quadtree i has a referene ounter equal tox, then to know whih quadtrees share node nwith quadtree i at most x quadtrees preeding

quadtree i in the sequene and x quadtrees fol-lowing quadtree i in the sequene must be read.Knowing the sharing implies several readings.The sharing ould be known diretly from a noden by adding the identi�er of the �rst quadtreesharing node n to the referene ounter of n.The approah of [40℄ has been extended to linearrepresentations in [38,39℄. In this extension, theblak node identi�ers are stored in a B+tree likein [1℄, and the overlapping mehanism is appliedto the B+trees, eah B+tree representing a lin-ear quadtree linear. Thus, in [38,39℄, B+trees aresubjet to the overlapping mehanism similar tothe Overlapping Quadtrees. As the overlappingmehanism is the same, we will not onsiderfurther this approah.4.2 Linear overlapped quadtreesAmong the linear representations presented insetion 3, only Lin proposes a proedure, alledoverlapped CBLQ ode, for oding a sequeneof images by linear quadtrees [18℄, i.e. a totallyordered sequene, with the goal of an eÆientmanagement of sequenes of video images. Allthe other approahes [1,11,14,43℄ an also beused to store a luster of images, by odingeah image quadtree independently. This setionpresents the overlapped CBLQ ode of [18℄ andshows how parts of image quadtrees are sharedand how operations are applied to overlappedlinear quadtrees.4.2.1 PriniplesIn [18℄, the �rst image and the last one in thesequene are oded using the CBLQ ode (seesetion 3.1.2). Then, all images in the sequene,exept the �rst one, are oded using an over-lapped CBLQ representation. This representa-tion odi�es the di�erenes between two sues-sive images.The di�erene between two suessive images iand (i � 1) is obtained through a two-step pro-edure. Step 1: the �rst four nodes of quadtreeof i and (i� 1), are ompared. If a node has thesame value in both quadtrees, then it is oded byA in the overlapped oding of i. If homologousnodes are di�erent, two ases appear: if one node8



Table 2Coding of a quadtree node by the overlapped CBLQ representation [18℄Value of a node in the �rst quadtree: White White Gray Gray Blak BlakValue of a node in the seond quadtree: Gray Blak Blak White White GrayOverlapped ode: C D C D C Dis gray, then the ode is B, otherwise the odeis C or D aording to the blak or white valueof eah node (see table 2). Step 2: a letter A, Cor D odes eah desendant of a node oded byB in step 1, aording to their respetive valuesin quadtrees of (i � 1) and i (see table 2). If anode n oded by a B in step 1 is not subdividedin quadtree (i� 1) but is subdivided in quadtreei, then eah value of nodes nk, k 2 [0; 3℄, inquadtree of i is ompared with the value of noden in the quadtree of (i� 1).As an example the oding of the four imagesrepresented in �gure 1 is:0110  � CBLQ ode of image aAAAB ADDA  � Overlapped CBLQ of image b. It odesthe di�erenes between a and bAACB ACCA  � Overlapped CBLQ of image . It odesthe di�erenes between b and .AAAB ADDA  � Overlapped CBLQ of image d. It odesthe di�erenes between  and d.0103 0110  � CBLQ ode of image d4.2.2 OperationsImage reading: The following operations arede�ned, in [18℄, for managing an image in alinear sequene: un overlap (resp. re overlap)reursively omputes the CBLQ oding of an im-age, aording to the previous (resp. following)image. Funtion un overlap (resp. re overlap)is reursively applied from the �rst (resp. last)image of the sequene: i = un overlap(i� 1; Oi)and i = re overlap(i + 1; Oi+1) with Oi repre-senting the overlapped CBLQ ode of image ii.e. the di�erene between image (i� 1) and im-age i. Reading an image from a sequene odedby the overlapped CBLQ ode onsists in reur-sively using un overlap (resp. re overlap) fromthe �rst (resp. the last) image. Then, when theCBLQ enoding of the image is obtained, theimage an be �nally omputed. In order to speedup image reading, the author of [18℄ proposes tostore the CBLQ ode (not only the overlapped

one) of some intermediate images of the se-quene. This allows the appliation of funtionsun overlap (resp. re overlap) from intermediateimages of the sequene.Quadtree modi�ation: In [19℄, operationson image quadtrees oded by the CBLQ odeare de�ned, but they are not de�ned on over-lapped CBLQ odes in [18℄. Thus, an imagequadtree may be unoded by using un overlap orre overlap funtions before any modi�ation. Amodi�ation or a group of modi�ations annotbe diretly applied to a quadtree i inluded ina sequene, beause of the hange of the CBLQode of i and therefore the overlapped CBLQodes between i and the following quadtrees inthe sequene. Suh a struture is partially per-sistent.Quadtree omplement: The e�et of the om-plement operation in the CBLQ representationof an image exhanges labels 0 and 1, after theimage unoding. This operation reates a newimage quadtree whih an be inserted at the endof the sequene.Quadtree union: As mentioned above, opera-tions on images oded by an overlapped CBLQode are not de�ned in [18℄. Thus, performingthe union of two image quadtrees i and j requiresthe unoding of both images, using un overlapor re overlap funtions, in order to obtain theCBLQ ode of eah image for whih the unionoperation is de�ned [19℄.Quadtree omparison: If the omparedquadtrees are suessive in the sequene, read-ing the overlapped CBLQ ode of the seondquadtree performs the omparison, beause theoverlapped CBLQ representation odes the dif-ferene between a quadtree and the previousone in the sequene. However, if the omparedquadtrees are not suessive in the sequene,they must be unoded in order to be ompared.9



Operations applied to a luster: Images anbe inserted in the luster but only at the end ofthe sequene, and no image an be deleted with-out rebuilding all the sequene of overlappedlinear odes. The overlapped linear quadtreeis a partially persistent struture. As a onse-quene, a modi�ation reates a new overlappedquadtree. Then, performing the same updateon di�erent images requires the reation of newimages or the rebuilding of the linear representa-tion of the luster from the �rst updated image.Aess to image regions: As explained above,eah image must be rebuilt before any aess.4.3 Two approahes to Inverted QuadtreesThe approahes of [7℄ and [41℄ propose an In-verted Quadtree, alled Fully (FI-Quadtree) in[7℄ and Dynami (DI-Quadtree) in [41℄. In thosestrutures, a set of binary images is enoded in asingle quadtree. In a lassial representation, animage identi�er is assoiated with a set of pre-�xes enoding the orresponding bitmap (e.g. aset of blak node identi�ers). In the inverted rep-resentation, a pre�x is assoiated with a set ofimage identi�ers. An Inverted Quadtree repre-senting the four images of �gure 1 appears in �g-ure 3. Eah node n in the Inverted Quadtree isassoiated with either a set of image identi�ers,whose quadtree ontains a blak node n, or withan empty set (;) if no image quadtree ontainsa blak node n. This setion presents the prin-iples of both approahes and shows how imageoperations an be applied.4.3.1 PriniplesThe FI-Quadtree [7℄ onsists of a full quadtree,i.e. a quadtree where eah node has four hil-dren exept for the level-0 nodes, whih are allleaves. Eah node holds a bit string of maximumlength (the maximum number of images in thedatabase). Eah bit designates a separate im-age. A blak node in the quadtree of any imageis identi�ed by a 1 in the bit orresponding tothe image in the node string. This struture isstati: it an hold a prede�ned number of im-ages. This number an be inreased after a to-tal reorganization of the struture. On the otherhand, in the DI-quadtree [41℄, eah node of the

full quadtree points to a list ontaining only iden-ti�ers of the images that have the orrespondingblak node in their quadtree. The list is imple-mented by hained segments so that the stru-ture is dynami: any number of images an beadded. Both approahes [7,41℄ are suitable foranswering queries based on image ontent (e.g.,exat and fuzzy image pattern searhing).
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{b, d} {b, d}Fig. 3. An example of an Inverted Quadtree.4.3.2 OperationsImage reading: To read an image from anInverted Quadtree, the struture is read fromthe root node. If the image identi�er appearsin the list assoiated with a node n, then theorresponding quadrant is blak in the image.Otherwise, the orresponding quadrant is whiteor gray. To determine the olor (white or gray)of quadrant n, all desendant nodes of noden, until leaf nodes, are read and, if the imageidenti�er does not appear in any list assoiatedwith a desendant node, then the orrespondingquadrant is white.Quadtree modi�ation: Modifying an imagequadtree stored as an Inverted Quadtree on-sists in a set of additions or deletions of theimage identi�er in the lists assoiated with thequadtree nodes. The Inverted Quadtree is alledfully persistent struture beause every imagequadtree an be reahed and modi�ed [8℄.Quadtree omplement: A quadtree omple-ment is performed by reading all nodes of theInverted Quadtree and by adding or deleting theorresponding image identi�er in the lists asso-iated with the quadtree nodes. For eah noden from the root of the Inverted Quadtree, if theimage identi�er appears in a list assoiated with10



node n, then the identi�er is deleted (node nwas blak and beomes white after the omple-ment operation). If the image identi�er does notappear in the list assoiated with n, then it isadded only if it is not assoiated with any nodeof the sub-tree whose root is n (node n was whitebefore the operation). Otherwise node n is grayand the omplement operation does not hangeits value but the values of its desendants.Quadtree union: As shown in Table 1, theresult of the union applied to two homologousnodes is blak when one of the node is blak.Thus, in the Inverted Quadtree, if at least oneimage identi�er appears in the list assoiatedwith a node n, it means that the result of theunion is blak. Otherwise, all desendants ofnode n, until reahing the leaf nodes, are read todetermine if the homologous nodes n are whiteor gray. The image resulting from the union anbe inserted in the Inverted Quadtree.Quadtree omparison: Comparing the valueof two homologous nodes is performed by read-ing the orresponding node in the InvertedQuadtree. For eah node n, if the identi�ersof the ompared images appear in the list as-soiated with the node, then the result of theomparison is true. Otherwise the desendantsof n in the Inverted Quadtree are read in orderto determine if the node is white or gray in bothimage quadtrees.Operations applied to a luster: The stru-ture is fully persistent, thus any image quadtreean be inserted or deleted. Performing the sameupdate in di�erent image regions is omputedby reading eah image and by performing theupdate to eah image quadtree. The struture ofthe Inverted Quadtree failitates this operation.Aess to image regions: Aessing a regionin di�erent images is performed by aessingthe orresponding nodes in the image quadtrees,i.e. by aessing the orresponding nodes in theInverted Quadtree. Given the struture of anInverted Quadtree it is easy to ompare homol-ogous nodes n in di�erent quadtrees beause allthe informations are ontained in node n of theInverted Quadtree. However, when some homol-ogous nodes n are not blak, some additional

desendant nodes must be read in order to knowif homologous nodes n are white or gray.4.4 Generi QuadtreeThis setion presents the Generi Quadtree [13℄,an inverted struture whih expands the range oftratable images in other inverted quadtrees ap-proahes by allowing the management of binary,gray-sale or olor images.4.4.1 PriniplesThe Generi Quadtree is a quadtree-based stru-ture whose nodes are alled generi nodes. Foreah node appearing in an image quadtree, thereis a node with the same identi�er in the GeneriQuadtree. A generi node n represents all nodesn of the quadtrees of images belonging to theluster. It ontains the whole information ne-essary to rebuild the value of the node with thesame identi�er n in eah image quadtree. Eahgeneri node may be seen as a table with twoolumns and one or several lines. For examplegeneri node 02 in �gure 4 ontains two lines,while generi node 01 has only one line. Eahline l of a generi node n ontains a list of im-age identi�ers and a value v of quadtree node.v is the value of node n in eah image quadtreewhose identi�er i appears in line l. A generinode an take any value in the following logialOR-sequene: ?, meaning that the node doesnot exist in the quadtrees of images appearing inthe orresponding line (see generi node 030 in�gure 4); OR I, meaning that the node is inter-nal - it has four desendants - (see generi node0 in �gure 4); OR blak if it is a blak leaf, ORwhite if it is a white leaf, et.The Generi Quadtree is based on two prini-ples of sharing of quadrant values between im-ages: expliit and impliit. If a quadrant q hasthe same value in several images, this value isstored only one and is assoiated with the listof image identi�ers. In this ase, the sharing isalled expliit, beause the identi�er of eah im-age sharing the value is expliitly present in thelist. The impliit sharing is based on the follow-ing rule: exept if the identi�er of an image i isexpliitly assoiated with another value v, imagei shares the value with its parent image. To use11
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Generic QuadtreeFig. 4. The Image Tree and the Generi Quadtree of the images represented in �gure 1.this rule, all the images of the luster are orga-nized in a tree struture alled Image Tree. Asthe Q-similarity is a distane between quadtrees,in order to inrease the impliit sharing of nodevalues and onsequently to diminish the size ofgeneri nodes, an image j is inserted in the Im-age Tree as a desendant of an image i if theQ-similarity distane between the quadtrees ofi and j has the smallest value among all otherdistane values (see on the left of �gure 4 -the Q-similarity distane between eah pair ofquadtrees is represented in the tree labels). Im-age identi�ers, inside the Image Tree, are built insuh a way that knowing the identi�er of an im-age in the Image Tree, all its anestor identi�ersan immediately be dedued [6,17℄. Applyingthe sharing rule, all the nodes n of the quadtreesrepresenting images desendant of image i im-pliitly share the value v; this impliit sharingis stopped by a desendant image identi�er ap-pearing in another line of generi node n, i.e. as-soiated with another value v0 (See generi node02 in �gure 4. Only image quadtree b impliitlyshares the value blak with image quadtree a).4.4.2 OperationsImage reading: Reading an image i from aGeneri Quadtree is performed by reading thestruture from its generi root node, identi�ed by0. The value of a node n, for an image quadtreei, is determined aording to the sharing rulepresented above. If the value of node n is I forimage quadtree i, then the node is internal inthe quadtree of i and the generi nodes, desen-dants of n, are read. Otherwise, the node n is aleaf of image quadtree i and the obtained valueis its olor.

Quadtreemodi�ation:TheGeneriQuadtreeallows any modi�ation. It is a fully persis-tent struture. Modifying an image updates itsquadtree. When the modi�ation preserves theimage quadtree struture (i.e. when only valuesof leaf nodes are hanged), performing a mod-i�ation of value of quadtree node n generateshanges in generi node n. The new value v:newof node n for the modi�ed image quadtree imust be impliitly or expliitly assoiated withi. However, to avoid the propagation of themodi�ation in the possible desendant imagesof i, the impliit sharing between i and its im-age desendants must be ut. Thus eah imagedesendant of i, not expliitly assoiated witha value in generi node n before the updating,must be expliitly assoiated with the old valuev:old that it was impliitly sharing with i be-fore the modi�ation. When the modi�ationalters the image quadtree struture (nodes aredivided, merged, reated or deleted), performingthe modi�ation implies hanges in the modi�ednodes and in their anestor or desendant nodesin the Generi Quadtree. For example, if afterthe modi�ation, four brother nodes n0, n1, n2and n3 have the same olor v in quadtree i, thenthey do not exist anymore in quadtree i (value? is assoiated with the image identi�er i in theorresponding generi nodes) and their fathern takes the value v (value v is assoiated withthe image identi�er i in generi node n). On theontrary, if after the modi�ation, a node n isdivided in four desendant nodes in quadtree i,then node n is internal in quadtree i (value I isassoiated with the image identi�er i in generinode n) and nodes n0, n1, n2 and n3 exist in12



quadtree i (a node value is assoiated with iden-ti�er i in eah orresponding generi nodes).Quadtree omplement: The omplement op-eration applied to a quadtree i hanges the valueof all leaf nodes of the quadtree. This operationpreserves the struture of the image quadtree.Quadtree union: If both image identi�ers areassoiated with the same value v of a generinode n, then the result of the union of homol-ogous nodes is v. Table 1 displays the possiblevalues of the node union operation, when the im-age identi�ers are not assoiated with the samevalue. The impliit or expliit sharing betweenimage resulting from the union and other imagesof the luster depends on the position of the re-sulting image in the Image Tree.Quadtree omparison: Comparing the valuesof homologous nodes in the Generi Quadtree isperformed by reading the orresponding generinode. If the identi�ers of the ompared imagesare assoiated with a similar node value, theomparison between the two homologous nodesis true.Operations applied to a luster: This stru-ture allows performing the same modi�ation di-retly on several image quadtrees. For example,simultaneously updating the node n of imagequadtree i and all quadtrees the images desen-dant of image i onsists in modifying the valueof generi node n assoiated with image i (forexample from white to blak), and in deletingthe identi�ers of the desendants of image i ingeneri node n. Thus all desendants of image iimpliitly share the value of node n with imagei. However, the onsisteny of the quadtrees ofall modi�ed images must be heked: the updat-ing may lead to node reation, node deletion ornode modi�ation in the modi�ed images (seeabove in image modi�ation).Aess to image regions: Eah generi nodean be reahed aording to two dimensions.One dimension allows hierarhial navigationinside the quadtree of an image. The other di-mension, aross images, allows jumping from oneimage to another using generi nodes. Beauseof the sharing, the omparison of node n values

in di�erent image quadtrees is immediate.5 Comparison and disussionIn this setion, the di�erent methodologies arequalitatively ompared regarding memory spaeand operations on image lusters. We intend toshow weaknesses and strengths of eah approahand undersore the areas of appliations whereeah method ould �t better. This omparisonmay be seen as a starting point for benhmarktests. Subsetion 5.1 ompares image represen-tation. Then the following subsetions omparethe approahes aording to: (5.2) image orga-nization, (5.3) image memory spae, (5.4) dataaess and (5.5) operations. Table 3 (at the endof the artile) sums up the omparison.5.1 Classi�ation of approahesThe approahes presented in this artile may belassi�ed in two lasses: (1) methods based onhierarhial quadtrees [7,13,40,41℄ and (2) meth-ods based on linear quadtrees [1,11,14,18,19,43℄.All of these methodologies, exept the Overlap-ping Quadtrees of [40℄ and the Generi Quadtreeof [13℄, manage only binary (white and blak)images.The hierarhial representations of [7,13,40,41℄(see subsetions 4.1, 4.3 and 4.4) are de�nedto store lusters of images. On the other hand,among the linearly oded representations (seesetion 3), only the overlapped CBLQ ode [18℄ isdesigned to store a luster of images (see setion4.2). The other linear approahes [1,11,14,43℄ al-low the representation of a luster by represent-ing independently eah image without storagesharing.The Overlapping Quadtrees of [40℄ and the over-lapped CBLQ ode of [18℄ use the mehanismof overlapping in order to share homologousparts of images having the same value. Theseapproahes are oriented towards the storage ofimage sequenes, as in video appliations wherediret image manipulation is rare.In the Fully or Dynami Inverted Quadtree [7,41℄and in the Generi Quadtree [13℄, all images are13



stored in a single quadtree as opposed to theoverlapping methods [40,18℄ where a quadtree isassoiated with eah image. These approahesare oriented toward ontent-based retrieval orbookkeeping the hanges in image proessing.The Fully or Dynami Inverted Quadtrees [7,41℄only manage binary image: eah node n of theInverted Quadtree ontains the set of quadtreeidenti�ers whose node n value is blak. TheGeneri Quadtree [13℄ manages gray-sale orolored images: eah generi node n ontainsseveral lines, eah line ontaining a node valuev assoiated with the set of quadtree identi�erswhose node n value is v. The Generi Quadtree[13℄ an be seen as a generalization of the Dy-nami Inverted Quadtrees [41℄ to the gray-saleor olored images with a spei� mehanism ofimpliit sharing.5.2 Image organization and value sharingIn the hierarhial [40℄ and linear [18℄ overlap-ping methods, a luster of images is stored in asequene, whereas it is stored aording to a tree-order in the Generi Quadtree [13℄ and withoutany order in the Inverted Quadtrees [7,41℄.However, in the hierarhial overlapping method[40℄, images an be organized not only in se-quene but also in a tree-order (see setion4.1.2). When a quadtree i is inserted in a lusterof images organized in a tree order, it overlapsa quadtree j whih is a leaf of the struturerepresenting the tree order and whih is, forexample, hosen aording to the minimizationof the Q-similarity distane. Thus, quadtree ishares homologous parts with quadtree j andpossibly shares idential parts with the anes-tors of quadtree j. However, a quadtree annotshare parts with any quadtree but only withthe quadtrees of its lineage (its anestors or itsdesendants in the tree order). For instane ifimages a to d are organized in the tree orderpresented on the left of �gure 4 (see setion4.4), then the quadtree of image d overlaps thequadtree of image b and quadtree b overlapsquadtree a. Quadtrees a, b and d share identi-al parts (nodes 00, 01 03 and 03x, x 2 (0; 3℄).However, quadtree of image d annot share thevalue of node 02 with quadtree of image  be-

ause image  is not an anestor of image b inthe tree order. Thus, in overlapping methods,there is no sharing when a quadrant or a part ofa quadtree has repeatedly the same value in dif-ferent quadtrees, non suessive in the sequeneor in the tree order: for instane, in ase of peri-odi or pseudo-periodi ourrenes.On the ontrary, the Fully or Dynami InvertedQuadtrees of [7,41℄ and the Generi Quadtree[13℄ maximize the sharing of quadrant values. Inthese approahes, the information on the sharingis stored in eah node of the struture, respe-tively alled inverted or generi node (see se-tions 4.3.1 and 4.4.1). In the Inverted Quadtrees,any quadtree of a binary image an share theblak value of node n with any other imagequadtree: the image quadtrees, whose identi�ersappear in the list assoiated with node n, sharethe blak value of node n. For example, in �gure3, the quadtree of image d shares the blak valueof node 031 and 032 with the quadtree of imageb. Given that identi�ers  and d do not appearin the list assoiated with node 02 (SW) and be-ause the lists assoiated with desendant nodesof 02 are empty, the value white of node 02 isshared by the quadtrees of images  and d. Inthe same way, in the Generi Quadtree, a om-mon value v is stored only one and is shared byas many image quadtrees as neessary when thesame value v appears in the node n of several im-age quadtrees: value v is automatially shared,impliitly or expliitly. For instane, in �gure 4,the quadtree of image d expliitly shares valuewhite of node 02 with the quadtree of image and impliitly shares values of node 03 andits desendants with the quadtree of image b.Reading a node in suh strutures (Inverted orGeneri) allows to know whih image quadtreesshare the node value, whereas in the OverlappingQuadtrees [40℄, eah quadtree node only on-tains a ounter of referenes indiating the num-ber of pointers urrently referening the node.This ounter does not diretly indiate whihquadtrees are urrently sharing the node. Inthe absene of speial features, disovering thissharing in the Overlapping Quadtrees requiresan expliit omparison of the image quadtrees.
14



5.3 Image memory spae5.3.1 Comparison of linear representationsIn the ase of binary images, linear approahes[14,18,19,43℄ do not manipulate pointers as op-posed to other approahes [7,13,40,41℄. Usingexperiments, Lin [18℄ shows that the spae stor-age required by the overlapped CBLQ ode isless than for the Overlapping Quadtrees [40℄.Compared to CBLQ ode of [19℄ or to the DF-expression of [14℄, the authors of [43℄ argue thatthe Compat-IQ improves the ompation ofimages by using an entropy oding (see [43℄ forexperimental results). However, the images ofthe luster are oded independently as opposedto the overlapped CBLQ ode [18℄. From thepoint of view of [18℄, the spae redution fromlinear quadtrees to overlapped linear quadtreesis equal to the overlapping perentage of images.5.3.2 Comparison of hierarhial approahesIn the Overlapping Quadtrees approah of [40℄,the memory spae may be modi�ed in ase ofreation and deletion of an image quadtree.The former leads to adding a new overlappedquadtree whereas the later removes the quadtreenodes whose referene ounter is equal to 1(otherwise nodes are shared by other quadtreesand must not be deleted). In the OverlappingQuadtrees, images are stored in a partially per-sistent struture thus modifying an image is notallowed when it is inside the sequene and thisoperation reates a new image quadtree. Afteran quadtree insertion, at least one new pathfrom the root of the quadtree to a non sharedleaf node is inserted in the set of the overlappedquadtrees. The order of size of the mean depthof a quadtree is log4(N), where N is the numberof nodes in the quadtree. Thus, the minimumorder of size of the mean additional spae ou-pied by a struture of k overlapped quadtrees isk � log4(N) nodes.In the Generi Quadtree, the memory spae maybe modi�ed in ase of reation, modi�ation ordeletion of an image. It must be notied that, inthe table representing a generi node, the max-imum number of lines is the number of possiblevalues for a leaf node plus 2 (I for internal node

and ? for does not exist). For instane in theblak-and-white ase, eah generi node has amaximum of 4 lines. As a onsequene, the stor-age spae used by the Generi Quadtree dependson the number of di�erent node values in thedi�erent quadtrees representing the images ofthe luster.In the Inverted Quadtrees [7,41℄, the mem-ory spae may be modi�ed in ase of reation,modi�ation or deletion of an image. All theseoperations add or delete image identi�ers inthe lists assoiated with the nodes of the In-verted Quadtree. The number of image identi-�ers stored in the Inverted Quadtree is diretlyproportional to the number of blak quadrantsin the image of the luster. Moreover, amongthe Inverted Quadtrees, the Dynami one [41℄ ismore ompat than the Fully one [7℄ (see [41℄ foran analytial omparison between both invertedstrutures).When updates are performed in the images ofthe luster, the Generi Quadtree [13℄ and theFully or Dynami Inverted Quadtrees [7,41℄ re-quire less memory spae than the OverlappingQuadtrees [40℄. The justi�ation for this laststatement is based on two onsiderations (1) Letk be the number of elements of an initial setof images stored in the luster. After a numberu of update groups performed on images, thenumber of images stored in the Generi or theInverted Quadtrees is still k, while it is k0 = k+uin the Overlapping Quadtrees. This is beausemodi�ations on one image, internal to the se-quene, always reate a new image and then anew quadtree in the Overlapping Quadtrees. (2)In the Overlapping Quadtrees, an image sharesa node value only with the preedent images inthe sequene, whereas in the Generi and In-verted Quadtrees, all the stored image quadtreesan potentially share a node value.Moreover, it must be notied that, the Fullyand the Dynami Inverted Quadtrees [7,41℄ donot store any spei� value, like the value doesnot exist managed in the Generi Quadtree [13℄,or any additional path, like in the Overlappingapproah [40℄.
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5.4 Image reading5.4.1 Reading the entire imageWhen images are oded independently, �nd-ing and displaying an image need no additionaloperations, exept an unoding for linear repre-sentations [14,19,43℄. On the ontrary, the over-lapped CBLQ ode [18℄ is proposed to store andread images in sequene. Rebuilding an imagefrom the sequene in the CBLQ ode is omplexbeause of the reursive use of un overlap orre overlap, depending on the hoie of begin-ning the omputing by the �rst or the last image(see setion 4.2).In the Overlapping Quadtrees [40℄, images arestored in suh a way that the storage do not in-terfere with the reading of images. In the GeneriQuadtree [13℄, reading an image i is performedby reading all generi nodes ontaining the im-age i identi�er or the identi�ers of image i an-estors. The reading of generi nodes stops whenall leaf nodes of the quadtree i are found. On theontrary, in the Inverted Quadtrees [7,41℄, thenumber of inverted nodes read is higher beausenothing indiates if a node is white or gray: theolor of a non-blak node is only known after thereading of all its desendants.Eah inverted or generi node is explored usingan algorithm (see setions 4.3.2 and 4.4.2) whoseomplexity is O(k), k being the number of storedimages in the luster. On the other hand, the re-trieval of image i in the Overlapping Quadtrees[40℄ onsists of two steps: (1) retrieving the rootof the image quadtree ; the omplexity of thisoperation is O(k) (2) reahing and reading nodesof the quadtree from its root node. Thus, forthe same number of images stored in the luster(if there is no image updates), an entire imagereading is faster in the Overlapping Quadtrees[40℄ than any other approah.5.4.2 Aessing regions in the imageIn the approahes of [18,40,43℄, eah image is readindependently of the others and the omparisonof node n values in di�erent image quadtreesmust be expliitly omputed. In the overlappedCBLQ ode of [18℄ and in the Compat-IQ [43℄,the image must be unoded before reahing any

image region.For Overlapping Quadtrees [40℄, the aess mustbe performed from the root node of eah image.On the other hand, using the Inverted Quadtree[7,41℄ or the Generi Quadtree [13℄, it is easy tohave aess simultaneously to the same nodes indi�erent image quadtrees beause the nodes ofthese strutures allow jumping from one imageto another. The omparison of the value of noden in di�erent image quadtrees is immediate,exept for the reading of some additional de-sendant nodes (in order to determine if a nodeis gray or white) in the Inverted Quadtrees.5.5 OperationsThe overlapping methods [18,40℄ have been pro-posed to store sequenes of images. Thus, theonly operations allowed on images stored inoverlapped quadtrees are reading an image, in-serting a new image (at the end of the sequene)or modifying an image whose quadtree is notoverlapped (the last image of the sequene).In the Overlapping Quadtrees [40℄, an imagequadtree an be deleted but only non sharednodes are removed (see 5.3.2). On the otherhand, the deletion is not allowed in the over-lapped CBLQ ode, beause deleting an imagequadtree requires the rebuilding of the end ofthe sequene. To operate on image quadtreesoded by the overlapped CBLQ ode of [18℄,image quadtrees must be unoded. Similarly, op-erating on image quadtrees represented by theCompat-IQ [43℄ implies the unoding of eahgray node (value Pj , see setion 3.1.2).On the ontrary, for image quadtrees storedin the Fully or Dynami Inverted Quadtrees[7,41℄ or in the Generi Quadtree [13℄, there isno limitation on allowed operations (insertion,modi�ation and deletion). There is a great dif-ferene between these approahes and the othermethods. These approahes allow many opera-tions whih do not expliitly exist for the otherapproahes: omputing the di�erene betweentwo images or parts of images, following theevolution of an area aross images, et. As a on-sequene, they are eÆient for working on one16



image and simultaneously on a set of images. Itmust be stressed that the Inverted Quadtreesare limited to binary image, whereas the GeneriQuadtree an manage any kind of image (binary,gray-sale, olor).6 ConlusionsThis paper presents a survey of quadtree-basedstrutures [7,13,18,40,41,43℄ to give an overviewof pros and ons of a variety of approahesfor the storage and the manipulation of lus-ters of images organized in quadtrees. Amongthe proposed strutures, the linear approahes[18,19,43,38℄ and the Inverted Quadtrees [7,41℄are limited to binary images. On the other hand,the Overlapping Quadtrees [40℄ and the GeneriQuadtree [13℄ allow the manipulation of gray-sale or olor images. Some approahes are basedon the same mehanisms: the linear representa-tion of quadtree [18,19,38,43℄, the overlappingmehanisms [19,38,40℄, or an inverted struture[7,13,41℄. The omparison of these approahes issummed-up in table 3.Eah approah, presented in this artile, hasbeen proposed for spei� appliations. TheCBLQ ode [18,19℄ and the Compat-IQ [43℄ompat binary images with a perspetive ofimage manipulation. The Inverted Quadtrees[7,41℄ ompat binary images as well but withthe aim of researhing pattern in images. Com-pation and delivery of video sequene are themain areas of appliations of the OverlappingQuadtrees [40℄ and the overlapped CBLQ ode[18℄, whereas it is the appliation of image pro-essing operations and the bookkeeping of thehanges in the proessed images for the GeneriQuadtree [13℄. As a onsequene, none of thesestrutures eÆiently supports all operations orpresents the best ompromise solution betweenompation and image manipulation. This qual-itative omparison presents the advantages andthe disadvantages of eah approah allowing thereader to be able to hoose the "best" strutureaording to its appliation needs.Aknowledgments: The authors would like tothank the referees of this artile and V. Mujiafor their helpful omments and suggestions.
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Table 3Summing-up and omparison of quadtree-based approahes storing and managing lusters of imagesLinear strutures Linear quadtrees [1,2,11℄, DF-Expression [14℄, CBLQ ode [19℄, Compat-IQ [43℄Purposes: Compating images within linear quadtrees without using pointers.Main areas of appliation: Transfer through a network and manipulation of binary images being too large to berepresented wholly in the primary memory.Limitation: Only binary images are managed, reading an image represented by a linear quadtree onsistsin unoding the image and a luster of images is store by oding eah image independently.Di�erenes: Only blak nodes are oded in [1,2,11℄, whereas other enoding methods [14,19,43℄ ode allleaf and internal nodes.Operations (union, intersetion and di�erene) on oded image quadtrees are only proposedfor the approahes of [2,19,43℄.Aording to the authors of [43℄, the Compat-IQ improves the ompation of imagesompared to other linear approahes.Overlapping strutures Overlapping Quadtrees [40℄ and Overlapped CBLQ ode [18℄.Purposes: Compating a linear sequene of images within a struture of quadtrees.Main areas of appliation: Compation and delivery of video.Limitation: Modi�ations are not allowed on quadtrees whih are internal to the sequene: new quadtreesare reated and added to the end of the sequene.Di�erenes: The approah of [40℄ is based on hierahial quadtrees and the approah of [18℄, whih islimited to blak and white images, is based on linear quadtrees.In [40℄, reading an image is as muh time onsuming using overlapped quadtrees as usingindependent quadtrees, i.e., one quadtree for eah image.In [18℄, before applying any operation on an image, the CBLQ ode of the image must berebuilt and, if the image is internal to a sequene, several preeding images must be rebuilt.Moreover, before any reading, the image must be omputed from its CBLQ ode.The ompation of images is improved by [18℄ in omparison with [40℄ beause no pointeris manipulated.Inverted strutures Fully [7℄ and Dynami [41℄ Inverted Quadtree and Generi Quadtree [13℄.Purposes: Compating a luster of images within a single quadtree struture, allowing the queryingof images by fuzzy searh pattern for [7,41℄ and allowing the manipulation of images andthe omparison of the homologous regions in di�erent images for [13℄.Main areas of appliation: Content-based image retrieval for [7,41℄ and bookkeeping of the hanges in the imageproessing [13℄.Limitation: Reading an image is more time onsuming than using independent quadtrees.Di�erenes: The struture of [7℄ is stati ; it must be totally reorganized when the number of storedimages inreases.The approahes of [7,41℄ are limited to blak and white images.Comparing homologous regions in di�erent images is more time onsuming in [7,41℄ thanin [13℄ beause more quadtree nodes must be read.In [13℄, additional node values (internal and ?) are managed.Di�erenes between allstrutures Linear approahes [11,1,14,18,19,43℄ do not uses pointers as opposed to the others approahes[7,13,40,41℄ based on hierahial quadtrees.The approahes based on overlapping mehanisms [18,40℄ manage sequenes of imageswhereas in the other approahes managing lusters [7,13,41℄, there is no prede�ned orderbetween images.Among approahes managing luster of images, the strutures proposed by [18,40℄ arepartially persistent, whereas the strutures proposed by [7,13,41℄ are fully persistent.Comparing the same node in di�erent image quadtrees is faster using inverted strutures[7,13,41℄ than using overlapping approahes [18,40℄.The Fully and Dynami Inverted [7,41℄ Quadtrees and the Generi Quadtree [13℄ approahesallow many operations whih do not expliitly exist for the other approahes: omputingthe di�erene between two images or parts of images, following the evolution of an areaaross images, et. 19


